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Reuniões científicas
27 de novembro - 2014

GAPSYM8 – 8th Symposium of the Ghent Africa Platform, “Colonial memories at
“present - decolonizing Belgium?, Ghent
The objectives of the 8th annual symposium of the
Africa Platform are basically twofold: we want to shed
light on the current post-colonial situation in Belgium
and on the way Belgian society deals with its colonial
history; in an attempt to analyze the relation between
the colonial past and racism today.
In order to bring these two concerns — history and
its present impact — into dialogue, the symposium’s
organizers invite a wide range of contributors, from
political scientists, jurists, urban planners, physicians, educationists and sociologists to engage in this
conference.
Although the main focus is on African colonial past
and Africans in Belgium, we welcome contributions
that take on a comparative perspective and/or consider non-African population groups as well as the postcolonial situation in other contexts.

The 2014 autumn edition of our international and double-blind peer-reviewed journal Afrika Focus will largely
be devoted to the theme of GAPSYM8. Regular speakers
as well as guest speakers are invited to submit their papers for publication in this special issue of the journal.
The deadline for submitting the manuscript is 1 January 2015. If, after peer-review, the paper is accepted,
it will be published by December 2015.
Programme
8h00 Registration + coffee
8h30 Opening of the symposium by Patrick Van Damme,
president of the Africa Platform of AUGent
8h45 Annual Distinguished Lecture on Africa (ADLA) by
Elikia M’Bokolo, Ecole des hautes études et
sciences sociales, Paris
9h30 – 11h00 > Session 1 | Panel A: Nostalgia, politics and colonial mentalities; Panel B: Precolonial futures/Postcolonial pasts
11h30 – 13h00 > Session 2 | Panel A: Sites of memory –
what are the tools to talk about the past; Panel B: Colonial
and postcolonial constructions of race
13h30 Interactive poster session for young Africa researchers
14h30 Keynote address by Théodore Trefon, Royal Museum for Central Africa, Tervuren
15h30 – 17h00 > Session 3 | Panel A: Sites of memory –
what are the tools to talk about the past (part two); Panel
B: Politics and post-colonial mentalities
17h30 Round table: Decolonizing Belgium and the effect
on present day social realities

Email | Gap@UGent.be
Web | http://www.gap.ugent.be/gapsym8_en

http://www.africanos.eu

Reuniões científicas
24 a 26 de março - 2015

African-Asian Encounters (II) Re-Thinking
African-Asian Relationships: Changing Realities – New Concepts, Doubletree by Hilton,
Cape Town , South Africa

- Conceptions of the Other | Traditional and contemporary concepts of Africans and Asians towards each
other; attitudes towardsphilanthropy and giving; intersections of race and gender; perceptions of the African/
Asian “other” in the context of global mediascapes.

The international conference will be organised jointly by
the Centre for Chinese Studies (CCS) at Stellenbosch
University (South Africa) and the collaborative research
programme “Africa’s Asian Options” (AFRASO) based
at Goethe University, Frankfurt (Germany). It is part of
a series of international conferences on African-Asian
Encounters that started with the conference “New Cooperations – New Dependencies?” which took place in
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia in March 2014.

- Re-thinking Development | Changing concepts
and norms: theoretical and methodological approaches, governance and diplomacy, sustainability. The role
of actors and institutions.
- Trans-Regional Imaginaries | Intersections between historical and contemporary concepts as well as cultural and
political imaginaries of “Afrasia” as a transregional space; the
role of literature, film, and other (electronic) media in the
(re)shaping of Indian Ocean and/or “Afrasian” imaginaries.

The themes for the conference are:

Email | stellenbosch2015@afraso.org
Web | http://www.sun.ac.za/ccs

- Localized African-Asian Communities | Small
business, petty traders, migrant communities, longterm migrant communities; the role of cyberspace in
the production of community; tensions with alternative discourses of community; ethnographic accounts
of localized interactions.

3 a 5 de abril - 2015

2015 Africa Conference at The University of
Texas at Austin: Development, Urban Space,
and Human Rights in Africa

The goal of this year’s conference is to generate interdisciplinary insights that can interrogate development
paradigms and intervention practices as they relate to
urban space and human rights in Africa.The deadline
for submitting paper proposals is November 30, 2014.
Proposals should include a 250-word abstract and title,
as well as the author’s name, address, telephone number, email address, and institutional affiliation.

Development, which has always been intertwined
with human rights, is increasingly linked to the fate of
urban spaces and urban livelihoods.
Questions about poverty, economic growth, quality
of life, social inequality, human rights and citizenship
are framed through the lens of urban planning and
development policies. Whether indigenously derived
or externally influenced/imposed, development strategies for Africa are based on visions of alternative futures that seek to redefine social relations and spatial
organization both within the continent and abroad.

Email | africaconference2015@gmail.com
Web | http://www.codesria.org/spip.php?article2033
&lang=en

The social, political, and cultural landscapes envisioned
and created under the context of development highlight the historic and ongoing challenges that frame
efforts to transform Africa’s development trajectory.
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Reuniões científicas
09 a 10 de abril - 2015

International Conference “Local Government and Urban Governance: Citizen Responsive Innovations in Europe and in Africa”, University of Lisbon, Portugal

• Theme 2 - Local
Government and Urban
Governance in Africa:
democratic decentralization,
good governance and the
role of local government in
the ‘Post-2015 Agenda’.

The 2015 Annual Conference of the IGU Commission
on ‘Geography of Governance’ (IGU-GoG), to be held
in Lisbon, Portugal, at the Institute of Geography and
Spatial Planning – University of Lisbon, aims to explore
recent developments in local government and urban governance in Europe and in Africa, challenges and opportunities confronting local government, and the recent reforms and institutional experiments on both continents.

• Theme 3 – The use of
ICT to expand the role
of citizens in Urban
Governance: national
cases and international
comparisons.

We welcome proposals for papers on any aspect of
the broad area of local /urban governance, but would
particularly encourage papers on three main themes:

The conference is opened to participants coming from
all around the world although we aim to focus mainly on
Europe and Africa. We welcome both country reports
and international comparisons on the new challenges
and opportunities confronting local government.

• Theme 1 - Local Government and Urban Governance in Europe: the impact of austerity, recent reforms and the role of local government in an ‘EU
Urban Agenda’.

Email | locgovgeo@gmail.com
Web | https://sites.google.com/site/locgovgeo2015/home

17 de julho - 2015

Annual Conference: “There came a darkness”: Africa, Africans and World War I,
The British Library

Topics may include, but are not limited to:
- Campaigns in Africa
- African soldiers on the Western Front
- The impact of World War I on African Societies
- Memory and Memorials
- Literature, Images and Ephemera

The first shot fired for Britain in the First World War
was from the rifle of an African soldier in West Africa. The last German troops to surrender did so on
African soil, in today’s Zambia.

Researchers, archivists and librarians are invited to submit abstracts for consideration for this conference. Abstracts of up to 500 words may be sent to Terry Barringer to the mail indicated below by 31 January 2015.

In between African soldiers and civilians paid a heavy
price in blood and lives and their societies and outlook were changed for ever. Recent scholarship, reflected in the commemorations and publications for
the centenary of the outbreak of the war recognise
that Africa was much more than a sideshow in a truly
global conflict.

Email | tabarringe@aol.com
Web | http://scolma.org

This conference will consider the role of scholars,
libraries, archives and information sources in documenting and interpreting the African experience of
World War I.
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Publicações

Human Rights and Development. Legal Perspectives from
and for Ethiopia

Networks and Trans-Cultural
Exchange. Slave Trading in
the South Atlantic, 1590-1867

The papers by international and
Ethiopian scholars included in
Human Rights and Development:
Legal Perspectives from and for
Ethiopia focus on the interconnectedness between the protection
of human rights and the achievement of development.

Studies of the South Atlantic commercial world typically focus on connections between Angola and Brazil, and
specifically on the flows of enslaved
Africans from Luanda and the relations between Portuguese-Brazilian
traders and other agents and their local
African and mulatto trading partners.

The book adds to the international
debate by providing a unique insight into the Ethiopian perspective on the nexus between rights
and development and by discussing how this nexus manifests itself
in the Ethiopian context.

While reaffirming the centrality of
slaving activities and of the networks
that underpinned them, this collection
of new essays shows that there were major Portuguese-Brazilian slave-trading
activities in the South Atlantic outside
Luanda as well as the Angolan-Brazil
axes upon which historians usually focus. In drawing attention to these aspects of the South Atlantic commercial
world, we are reminded that this was a
world of change and also one in which
Portuguese-Brazilian traders were unable to sustain in the face of competition from northern European rivals the
dominant position in slave trading in
Atlantic Africa that they had first established in the 16th century.

The comparative and international
frameworks and examples constitute
a valuable resource for the debate on
human rights and development in
Ethiopia, which is currently taking
place in the context of the developmental state approach pursued by
the Ethiopian government.
Autores: Eva Brems, Christophe Van
der Beken, Solomon Abay Yimer (eds.)
Editora: Brill | Nijhoff, 300 pp.,
2014
ISBN: 978-900-428-024-3
Preço: € 150,00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/
products/book/human-rights-anddevelopment

Autores: David Richardson, Filipa
Ribeiro da Silva (eds.)
Editora: Brill, 2014
ISBN: 978-900-428-057-1
Preço: € 110.00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/
products/book/networks-and-transcultural-exchange
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Colonial Survey and Native
Landscapes in Rural South
Africa, 1850 - 1913
In Colonial Survey and Native Landscapes in Rural South Africa, 1850
- 1913, Lindsay Frederick Braun
explores the technical processes and
struggles surrounding the creation
and maintenance of boundaries and
spaces in South Africa in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
The precision of surveyors and other
colonial technicians lent these enterprises an illusion of irreproachable objectivity and authority, even
though the reality was far messier.
Using a wide range of archival
and printed materials from survey departments, repositories, and
libraries, the author presents two
distinct episodes of struggle over
lands and livelihoods, one from
the Eastern Cape and one from
the former northern Transvaal.
These cases expose the contingencies, contests, and negotiations that
fundamentally shaped these changing South African landscapes.
Autor: Lindsay Frederick Braun
Editora: Brill, 2014
ISBN: 978-900-427-233-0
Preço: € 75,00 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/
products/book/colonial-survey-andnative-landscapes-rural-south-africa1850-1913

Publicações

Law and the Islamization
of Morocco under the Almoravids

Escravos e Traficantes no
Império Português

Iran in the Early Islamic
Period.

Law and the Islamization of Morocco under the Almoravids. The
Fatwās of Ibn Rushd al-Jadd to the
Far Maghrib investigates the development of legal institutions in
the Far Maghrib during its unification with al-Andalus under the Almoravids (434-530/1042-1147).

A partir de 1444 e durante cerca de
180 anos, os portugueses detiveram, quase em exclusivo, o comércio de escravos no Atlântico. Só a
partir de 1621, com a criação da
Companhia Holandesa das Índias
Ocidentais, novos concorrentes
chegam em força a este mercado.

This book presents a translation
of Bertold Spuler’s groundbreaking work on the transformation
of Iran from a Persian Zoroastrian Empire to a province of the
Arab Muslim Empire to a land
divided by a number of Persian
and Turkish kingdoms.

A major contribution to our understanding of the twelfth-century
Maghrib and the foundational role
played by the Almoravids, it posits
that political unification occurred
alongside urban transformation
and argues that legal institutions
developed in response to the social
needs of the growing urban spaces
as well as to the administrative
needs of the state.

O historiador Arlindo Manuel Caldeira levou a cabo uma exaustiva
pesquisa, para traçar neste livro, um
retrato abrangente do tráfico de escravos, da sua origem até à sua abolição,
no espaço do império português. Um
processo complexo que evoluiu ao
longo dos séculos, que é aqui analisado desde a compra dos escravizados, em diferentes locais da costa ocidental africana, à difícil travessia do
oceano em navios sobrecarregados,
nas condições mais deploráveis.

Such social needs included the
regulation of market exchange, the
settlement of commercial disputes,
and the privatization and individualization of property.

Autor Camilo Gómez-Rivas
Editora: Brill, 207 pp., 2014
ISBN: 978-900-427-780-9
Preço: € 79,00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/
products/book/law-and-islamizationmorocco-under-almoravids

Robert G. Hoyland is professor of
Middle East history at NYUs Institute for Study of the Ancient World
and Oxford’s Oriental Institute.
He has published a number of
books and articles on the Middle
East in the late antique and early
Islamic periods, including Seeing
Islam as Others saw it (Princeton,
1997) and Arabia and the Arabs
(London, 2001).

O historiador analisa ainda, com
minúcia, as margens de lucro deste
negócio e desvenda a biografia de
alguns negociantes e das principais
famílias envolvidas neste mercado.
Autor: Arlindo M. Caldeira
Editora: Esfera dos Livros, 376 pp., 2013
ISBN: 978-989-626-478-9
Preço: € 20,70 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.wook.pt/
ficha/escravos-e-traficantes-no-imperio-portugues/a/id/15007236
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Autores: Bertold Spuler e Robert G.
Hoyland (ed.)
Editora: Brill, 820 pp., 2014
ISBN: 978-900-427-751-9
Preço: € 221,00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/
products/book/iran-early-islamicperiod

Publicações

Voices of Zimbabwean Orphans.

Insurgency and Counterinsurgency in Kenya. A Social
History of the Shifta Conflict,
c. 1963-1968

13 Hours: The Inside Account of What Really Happened in Benghazi

The voices of orphans and other
vulnerable children and young
people and of their carers and professional development workers are
documented and analysed to both
criticise the inadequacies of current
social development work and to
create a new, alternative theory and
practice of project management in
Zimbabwe and southern Africa.

In Insurgency and Counterinsurgency
in Kenya, Hannah Whittaker offers
an in-depth analysis of the Somali
secessionist war in northern Kenya,
1963-68. Combining archival and
oral data, the work captures the
complexity of the conflict, which
combined a series of local, national
and regional confrontations.

13 HOURS presents, for the first
time ever, the true account of the
events of September 11, 2012,
when terrorists attacked the US
State Department Special Mission
Compound and a nearby CIA station called the Annex in Benghazi,
Libya. A team of six American security operators fought to repel the
attackers and protect the Americans
stationed there. Those men went
beyond the call of duty, performing
extraordinary acts of courage and
heroism, to avert tragedy on a much
larger scale. This is their personal
account, never before told, of what
happened during the thirteen hours
of that now-infamous attack.

This is the first extensive and intensive empirical study of Zimbabwean orphans and other vulnerable children and young people.
Chronically poor children and
their carers can be corrupted or
silenced by management systems
which fail to recognise their basic
human needs. Resilience in the
face of such adversity is celebrated
by the dominant project management ideology and practice but is
a major barrier to achieve genuine
sustainable improvements in the
lives of vulnerable children.
Autores: Manasa Dzirikure, Botswana,
Garth Allen
Editora: Brill 290 pp., 2014
ISBN: 978-900-428-247-6
Preço: € 46,00 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/
products/book/voices-zimbabweanorphans

The conflict was not, Whittaker argues,
evidence of the potency of Somali nationalism, but rather an early expression
of its failure. The book also deals with
the Kenyan government’s response to
the conflict as part of the entrenchment of African colonial boundaries
at independence. Contrary to current
narratives of an increasingly borderless
world, Whittaker reminds us of the
violence that is produced by state-led
attempts to shore up contested borderlands. This work provides vital insights
into the history behind the on-going
troubled relationship between the Kenyan state and its Somali minority, and
between Kenya and Somalia.
Autor: Hannah Whittaker
Editora: Brill, 176 pp., 2014
ISBN: 978-900-428-267-4
Preço: € 69.00 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/
products/book/insurgency-and-counterinsurgency-kenya
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13 HOURS sets the record straight on
what happened during a night that has
been shrouded in mystery and controversy. Written by New York Times
bestselling author Mitchell Zuckoff,
this riveting book takes readers into
the action-packed story of heroes who
laid their lives on the line for one another, for their countrymen, and for
their country.
Autor: Mitchell Zuckoff
Editora: Twelve, 352 pp., 2014
ISBN: 978-145-558-227-3
Preço: $ 19.50 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.powells.
com/biblio/1-9781455582273-3

Publicações

Cairo: Memoir of a City Transformed by Ahdaf Soueif

Red Nile: A Biography of
the World’s Greatest River

Kenya: The Struggle for a
New Constitutional Order

When throngs of Egyptians gathered in Tahrir Square to demand
the fall of Hosni Mubarak’s regime,
Ahdaf Soueif—author, journalist,
lifelong progressive—was among
them. Now, in this deeply personal
work, Soueif summons her storytelling talents to trace her city’s—and
nation’s—ongoing transformation.

From religion, to language, to the
stories rooted in our faith and history books, the Nile River has
proven to be a constant fixture in
mankinds tales. In this dazzling,
idiosyncratic journey from ancient
times to the Arab Spring, Red Nile
navigates a meandering course
through the history of the worlds
greatest river, exploring this unique
breeding ground for creativity, power clashes, and constant change.

The aftermath of recent Kenyan
elections has been marred by violence and an apparent crisis in
democratic governance, with the
negotiated settlement resulting
from the 2007 election bringing into sharp focus longstanding
problems of state and society.

She writes of the youth who led the
revolts, and of the jubilation in the
streets at Mubarak’s departure. We
then watch as Egyptians fight for
democracy, as the interim military
government throws up obstacles
at every step, and as an Islamist is
voted into power.
Against this stormy backdrop, Soueif
casts memories of her own Cairo—
the open-air cinema; her family’s
land, in sight of the pyramids—and
affirms the beauty of this ancient
city. Soueif’s postscript considers
Egypt’s more recent turns in its difficult but deeply inspiring path toward its great human aims.
Autor: Ahdaf Soueif
Editora: Anchor, 272 pp., 2014
ISBN: 978-034-580-351-1
Preço: $ 15.95 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.powells.com/
biblio/72-9780345803511-0

Seasoned historical writer Robert
Twigger connects the comprehensive history of the Nile with his
personal experience of living in
Egypt while researching the Niles
historical origins. Twigger covers
the entirety of the river, charting
the length of the Nile from its disputed origins through Africa on a
whirlwind tour of the rulers, explorers, conquerors, generals, and
novelists who painted the Nile
“red.” The result of this meticulously researched book is an allinclusive history of this epic river
and the incredible connections
throughout history.
Autor: Robert Twigger
Editora: Thomas Dunne Books,
480 pp., 2014
ISBN: 978-125-005-233-9
Preço: $ 29.99 (Hardcover)
Encomendas: http://www.powells.
com/biblio/74-9781250052339-0
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The broader reform process has
involved electoral, judicial and security sector reforms, among others, which in turn revolve around
constitutional reforms.
Written by an eminent gathering
of specialists, this highly original
volume interrogates the roots and
impacts of the 2010 constitution;
explains why struggles for reforms
were blocked in the past but were
successful this time around, and
explores the scope for their implementation in the face of continued
resistance by powerful groups.

Autores: Godwin Murunga, Duncan
Okello, Anders Sjögren
Editora: Zedbooks, 208 pp., 2014
ISBN: 978-178-032-365-7
Preço: £ 21.99 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.zedbooks.
co.uk/paperback/kenya-the-strugglefor-a-new-constitutional-order

Publicações

Losing your Land. Dispossession in the Great Lakes

The Development State. Aid,
Culture and Civil Society in
Tanzania

Sects & Social Disorder.
Muslim Identities & Conflict in northern Nigeria

Dispossession of land on a small scale
can have as great an impact on living
conditions as large-scale land-grabs.
With the increasing commodification of land, new forms of dispossession, in urban as well as rural districts,
are also gaining in importance.

How has development affected
the practices of the state in Africa? How has the development
state become the basis of social
organisation? How do Tanzanians
position themselves to obtain aid
money to effect change in their
personal lives?

Nigerian society has long been perceived as divided along religious
lines, between Muslims and Christians, but alongside this there is an
equally important polarization within the Muslim population in beliefs,
rituals and sectarian allegiance. This
important book highlights the important issue of intra-Muslim pluralism and conflict in Nigeria.

This book looks at this largely uninvestigated issue through case studies in
the Eastern DRC, Rwanda, Burundi
and Uganda: here the loss of land often represents the loss of people’s livelihoods in these areas of extreme land
scarcity in highly populated regions.
In the post-conflict states of the
Great Lakes, governance challenges
increase the risk of dispossession of
the already poor and vulnerable:
formal institutions are weak or biased; customary authorities have
lost some of their moral authority.
The cases in this book show in particular how local power dynamics,
often rooted in history, bear upon
the processes of land competition,
dispossession and land grabbing.
Autores: An Ansoms, Thea Hilhorst
(eds.)
Editora: James Currey, 232 pp., 20134
ISBN: 978-184-701-105-3
Preço: £ 19.99 (Paperback)
Encomendas: https://www.jamescurrey.com/
store/viewItem.asp?idProduct=14581

Financial aid flows have entrenched
an economy of intervention in
which the main beneficiaries are
those who can claim to undertake
development activities. Even for
those not formally engaged in the
development sector, its discourses
influence everyday discussion about
class and inequality, poverty and
wealth, modernity and tradition.
With Tanzania as the country
focus, the author shows how the
practices of development have
infiltrated not only the state at
large but many aspects of people’s
everyday lives.

Autor: Maia Green
Editora: James Currey, 229 pp., 2014
ISBN: 978-184-701-108-4
Preço: £ 19.99 (Paperback)
Encomendas: https://www.jamescurrey.com/
store/viewItem.asp?idProduct=14660
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Conflicting interpretations of texts
and contexts have led to fragmentation within northern Nigerian Islam, and different Islamic sects have
often resorted to violence against
each other in pursuit of ‘the right
path’. The doctrinal justification of
violence was first perfected against
other Muslim groups, before being
extended to non-Muslims: conflict
between Muslim groups therefore
preceded the violence between
Muslims and Christians. It will be
impossible to manage the relationship between the latter, without
addressing the schisms within the
Muslim community itself.
Autor: Abdul Raufu Mustapha (ed.)
Editora: James Currey, 256 pp., 2014
ISBN: 978-184-701-107-7
Preço: £ 50.00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: https://www.jamescurrey.com/
store/viewItem.asp?idProduct=14702

Publicações

Gender, Home & Identity.
Nuer Repatriation to Southern Sudan

Infrastructure and Poverty in
Sub-Saharan Africa

Development Policy in Africa.
Mastering the Future?

How and where did returning Nuer
refugees make their ‘homes’ in
southern Sudan? How were gender
relations and identity redefined as
a result of war, displacement and
return to post-war communities?
And how were those displaced able
to recreate a sense of home, community and nation?

Infrastructure and Poverty in SubSaharan Africa analyzes the extent
to which, how, and how fast the infrastructure needs of the poor have
been met in Sub-Saharan Africa.
Estache and Wodon explore the extent to which some key policies have
hurt or helped progress in trying to
speed the expansions of coverage so
clearly needed in the region.

The author investigates a number
of topical issues for Africa’s development: migration and population, macroeconomic policy,
climate change, food security,
energy security, infrastructure,
regional integration and the importance of innovations, and research and development.

During the civil wars in southern Sudan (1983-2005) many of
the displaced Sudanese, including
many Nuer, were in refugee camps
in Kenya and Ethiopia.
In the aftermath of the Comprehensive Peace Agreement, they repatriated to southern Sudan. Faced with
finding long-lost relatives and local
expectations of ‘proper behaviour’,
they often felt displaced again.
This book follows the lives of a
group of Nuer in the Greater Upper Nile region.

Autor: Katarzyna Grabska
Editora: James Currey, 240 pp., 2014
ISBN: 978-184-701-099-5
Preço: £45.00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: https://www.jamescurrey.com/
store/viewItem.asp?idProduct=14614

They focus on electricity, water, sanitation, and other services at the core
of the day-to-day needs of the population, examining the extent to which
reforms of the last 15-20 years have
managed to reduce the infrastructure
gap. They anchor their analysis on the
evidence available about the macroeconomic importance of infrastructure for the region, the policies that
have been adopted to accelerate coverage, and a detailed assessment of the
poverty dimensions of infrastructure.
Autores: Antonio Estache, Quentin
Wodon
Editora: Palgrave Macmillan, 212
pp., 2014
ISBN: 978-113-738-149-1
Preço: £ 72.00 (Hardcover)
Encomendas: http://www.palgrave.
com/page/detail/infrastructure-andpoverty-in-sub-saharan-africa-antonio-estache/?isb=9781137381491
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The book covers subjects such as
economy and politics, development financing, trans-boundary
governance, public service delivery
and inclusive growth.
With a clear focus on the capacity dimension, Kararach proposes
critical policy and action-oriented recommendations on how to
overcome both present and future
emergencies in Africa.

Autor: George Kararach
Editora: Palgrave Macmillan, 344 pp.,
20014
ISBN: 978-113-736-058-8
Preço: £65.00 (Hardcover)
Encomendas: http://www.palgrave.com/
page/detail/development-policy-in-africageorge-kararach/?isb=9781137360588

Projetos e bases de dados
Base de dados

Bolsas e emprego

Recruta-se Chefe de Receção para Resort em
Cabo Verde
Grupo empresarial ligado ao Turismo e Imobiliário
pretende contratar Chefe de Receção para a sua unidade localizada em Cabo Verde na Ilha do Sal.
Perfil do Candidato
- Boa apresentação;
- Formação em Gestão Hoteleira;
- Dinâmico, Responsável, Assíduo;
- Experiência na função (fator eliminatório);
- Conhecimentos do Software HOST;
- Conhecimento de 2 ou mais idiomas, Inglês Fluente;
- Disponibilidade de horários;

EBSCOhost
EBSCOhost databases and discovery technologies
are the most-used, premium online information resources for tens of thousands of institutions worldwide, representing millions of end-users.

Oferta
- Integração numa empresa que proporciona crescimento pessoal e profissional, reconhecimento e valorização na carreira.
- Vencimento compatível com a experiência, função e
conhecimentos demonstrados.

EBSCO Information Services provides a complete and optimized research solution comprised
of research databases, e-books and e-journals —
all combined with the most powerful discovery
service and management resources to support the
information and collection development needs of
libraries and other institutions and to maximize
the search experience for researchers and other
end users.

Caso preencha os requisitos e esteja interessado na
oferta, envie a sua candidatura com ReF. MV_cheferececao14 para o email indicado abaixo.
Tipo: | Tempo Inteiro; Data | 28-10-2014

EBSCO offers more than 375 full-text and secondary research databases and over 550,000 e-books
plus subscription management services for 360,000
e-journals, e-journal packages and print journals.

Email | dircomercial@murdeiravillageresort.com
Web | http://www.net-empregos.com/2227080/ofertaemprego/#anuncio#ixzz3HeG4hrFt

This motor also provides point-of-care decision support tools for healthcare professionals and organizational learning resources for training and development professionals.
EBSCO serves the content needs of all researchers
whether they access EBSCO resources via academic
institutions, schools, public libraries, hospitals and
medical institutions, corporations, associations,
government institutions, etc.

Web | http://www.ebsco.com/
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Anúncios
Grupo Pluri procura Gestor Comercial para
empresa em Maputo - Moçambique
Fruto do crescimento internacional da empresa, procura-se profissional para desempenhar funções de comercial, cujos objectivos são a prospecção de mercado,
acompanhamento de clientes, elaboração de propostas,
gestão e negociação de espaços publicitários, assim como
a realização de relatórios comerciais, entre outras funções
inerentes à gestãocomercial e estratégia da empresa.

Training/Site Coordinator - Angola | m/f
(ref. RKS 14-080)
The services to be provided Training/Site Coordinator by
the shall include representing company in ensuring all activities under his supervision are carried out in accordance with
statutory regulations and company or client specifications.

Perfil do Candidato
- Obrigatório residir em Maputo; - exp.ª no mercado
moçambicano, na área comercial e de comunicação; capac. de gestão da área comercial e na gestão dos meios
técnicos e humanos; - disponibilidade; - responsabilidade;
- domínio de Inglês (falado e escrito); - comunicação clara
e eficaz, apetência para o trabalho em eq.ª, capacidade de
organização, dinâmico. - pref.ª por candidato com formação em Design ou Arq.ª e aptidão para a gestão comercial.

He shall support all company and client personnel by
ensuring he performs the following Key Job Responsibilities which will include but not limited to:
- Reporting to the General Manager, is responsible for
all activities at the Kitona Training Centre in Angola
and to direct and coordinate all training and support
staff; - responsible for appraisal, preparation and submission of training proposals / tender bids etc.; - supervise the outline, development and quality control of
new courses / training material etc and also the Technical and Personal Development instructors and ensures
appropriateness of curriculum to meet Project(s) needs;
- has contact at management level for briefing on training issues and for key project implementation dates /
training deadlines etc.; - responsible for the upkeep and
improvement of the Kitona Training Centre; - has regular contact with Clients’ Management and HR Department; - visit other Company / Client facilities / training
locations as required; - source and initiate purchase of
appropriate technical equipment as required; - chair the
monthly Training Meeting; - has regular contact with
outside organizations in relation to training matters,
e.g. City & Guilds, OPITO, etc.; - act as Company’s
HSE representative, managing internal safety issues in
addition to responding to client HSE related queries; all and any other required duties related to running and
management of Company training facility.

Oferta
- Excelente oportunidade de integrar numa empresa
em franca expansão; - possibilidade de progressão na
carreira; - vencimento base + comissões + prémios.
Enviar candidaturas acompanhadas de CV com foto e indicação da função a que se candidata para o e-mail indicado.
Email | pessoas@primacis.com
Web | http://www.net-empregos.com/2113107/grupopluri-procura-gestor-comercial-para-integrar-o-dpcomercial-da-empresa-em-maputo-mocambique/#.
VFJydTSsU08#ixzz3HeKvILWk

Send your application with reference to vague reference to the email indicated below.
Email | OilGasRecruit@gmail.com
Web | http://www.net-empregos.com/2222217/training-site
-coordinator-angola/#.VFJubTSsU08#ixzz3HeGcHVuv
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Chamada de colaborações

Tempos Históricos | 1.º e 2.º semestres de 2015
A Revista Tempos Históricos do Colegiado de Graduação
em História e do Programa de Mestrado em História da
UNIOESTE - Universidade Estadual do Oeste do Paraná,
Campus de Marechal Cândido Rondon, torna pública a
sua chamada de colaborações para o volume 19, referente
ao 1.º (15 de Abril) e 2.º (30 de Agosto) semestres de
2015. A revista é um periódico semestral que tem como
objetivo publicar pesquisas inéditas, de reconhecido rigor
teórico, relevância intelectual e científica na área de Ciências Humanas. Além da publicação de artigos em torno
de um dossiê temático, previamente estabelecido, este
periódico dispõe de uma sessão de artigos, de espaço para
publicação de traduções, notas de pesquisa e resenhas.

Chefe de Cozinha - S. Tomé e Príncipe
Pretende-se admitir Chefe de Cozinha para a cadeia
Internacional de Hotéis Pestana em São Tomé e Príncipe , com 3 unidades de 5 e 4 estrelas no país.
Assumirá a responsabilidade da gestão das Cozinhas e
das equipas planeando e coordenando toda a preparação e confecção de refeições.
Será ainda responsável pela formação e capacitação
das equipas de trabalho, pelo controle diário das requisições e stocks e pelo controle de custos.

Email | revista.thistoricos@unioeste.br
Web | http://e-revista.unioeste.br/index.php/temposhistoricos

Deverá ainda cumprir e fazer cumprir as normas de
funcionamento existentes.
Requisitos
- Exp.ª profissional comprovada na área da Cozinha;
- Capacidade de liderança;
- Facilidade na resolução de problemas;
- Dinamismo e orientação para o cliente;
- Bons conhecimentos das normas de HACCP;
- Possuir conhecimentos de línguas estrangeiras, nomeadamente, inglês e francês.

Ficha Técnica
PROPRIEDADE

Centro de Estudos Africanos
da Universidade do Porto

Oferecemos
- Possibilidade de integrar uma empresa sólida e prestigiada com oportunidades de formação e evolução na
carreira;
- Pacote remuneratório compatível com experiência e qualificações. Componente variável mediante
a obtenção de objectivos.

EDIÇÃO

José Ramiro Pimenta

GRAFISMO

Henriqueta Antunes

EDIÇÃO ONLINE

Raquel Cunha

Colabore...

Se tiver interesse na candidatura a esta função, envienos o seu currículo actualizado para o e-mail indicado
em baixo.

Envie-nos informações ou artigos que considere
relevantes e que possam ser inseridos no âmbito
desta publicação. O Boletim Africanista conta
com a sua preciosa contribuição!

Email | mariza.costa@pestana.com
Web | http://www.net-empregos.com/2228569/
chefe-de-cozinha-s-tome-e-principe/#.
VFJyOjSsU08#ixzz3HeKhJFkn

Boletim Africanista
Via Panorâmica, s/n
4150-564 Porto
 bafricanista@africanos.eu
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